SENIOR SCHOOL YEARS 9-12 COLLEGE UNIFORM

Braemar College is very proud of its uniform and it should always be worn appropriately. It reflects a student’s attitude and respect for themselves and the wider College community. It is to be worn in accordance with the guidelines outlined below.

SUMMER (Terms 1/4)
- Braemar College blazer
- Braemar College jumper or Year 12 cardigan (optional)
- Braemar College shirt
- Braemar College Tie (needed for photos Term 1)
- Grey trousers with grey/black socks and black traditional belt
- Grey shorts with long grey socks
- Braemar College summer dress worn at mid knee length with knee high socks (navy)
- Black traditional school shoes

WINTER (Terms 2/3)
- Braemar College blazer
- Braemar College jumper or Year 12 cardigan (optional)
- Braemar College long sleeve white shirt
- Braemar College
grey trousers with grey/black socks and black traditional belt
- Grey shorts with long grey socks
- Braemar College tartan skirt worn at mid knee length with navy tights or knee high socks
- Braemar College Japara (optional)
- College supplied plain navy or bottle green scarf, plain navy beanie, plain navy gloves (all optional)

SPORTS UNIFORM
- Braemar College polo shirt navy with green trim
- Braemar College rugby top (optional)
- Braemar College tracksuit jacket (optional)
- Braemar College soft-shell jacket (optional)
- Braemar College track pants
- Braemar College shorts
- White sports socks
- Traditional and supportive lace up sports runners with non-marking soles
- For new students entering Years 9-12 College Sports Pack includes a House T shirt, swimming cap (house colour) and College Cap
- Braemar College cap
- House T shirt worn at House events
Special Requirements

The Blazer
The blazer must always be worn to all formal occasions, to all Principal’s Assemblies and to and from the College each day except Sports days. Students may be given permission to remove their blazer on the way home by the Principal or a member of the College leadership team.

Sports Uniform
• Complete sports uniform must be worn for all College Physical Education classes, Sport, Intra-school and Inter-school Sports activities. It is not to be worn to and from the College except on specified sport days or other specified College sporting events.
• A student may not mix items of the Sports uniform with the Formal uniform. If the complete sports uniform is unavailable to wear on their sports day then formal uniform must be worn.
• Only items which have been sanctioned as standard items can be worn as part of the College uniform. Additional items purchased for special events, eg New Zealand Adventure Trip Hoodie, do not form part of the Sports Uniform.
• Sport shoes must be traditional runners or cross trainers with non-marking soles. Any type of casual shoe is not permitted.

Hair
• Hair must be neat, and tied back if longer than collar length. Navy blue or dark green ribbons can be worn, not other colour or decorations
• Facial hair is not permitted – must be clean shaven
• Attention seeking hair styles or colours are not permitted.

Jewellery
Articles of jewellery are not permitted other than a watch, a discrete religious icon or a single pair of earrings. Small silver/gold studs/sleepers to be worn in lower earlobe only. No facial piercings are permitted which includes clear covers, ‘fleshies’, spacers or bars.

Makeup
Nail polish or overt make up are not permitted.

Other
• Year 12 students have the option of wearing the College cardigan instead of the College jumper, but the blazer must be worn as outlined above.
• Soft shell jacket may be worn at school during the day only. It is intended as an extra warmth layer in winter over the jumper, not as a replacement to the jumper. It is not to be worn with the blazer
• Plain white T-shirts or singlets can be worn under College shirts, provided they allow the top button to be done up when wearing a tie and are tucked into skirt, shorts or pants.
• The College japara may be worn over the blazer in inclement weather to and from the College.
• Plain navy beanies, College supplied scarves and plain navy gloves may be worn as optional items in Terms 2 and 3. Beanies and caps are not to be worn inside or during class or as directed by Learning Community Leader.
• Students have the option of purchasing the College jumper, College rugby top, soft shell waterproof jacket or tracksuit jacket depending on personal preference.
• Long pants or shorts maybe worn throughout the year.
Sun Protection
It is highly recommended that all students in Years 9-12 wear the College Cap for all outdoor activities in Terms 1 and 4 and at all sporting events and PE classes. All students are encouraged to wear sunglasses and apply sunscreen when outside during warm weather.

Procedures for Incomplete Uniform

Students arriving at the College without complete uniform must have an explanatory note signed by parents. Upon arrival, the student must either report to Learning Community Leader or see their first period teacher. They will note this on SEQTA in notes. Failure to do this will incur a uniform note. Four uniform notes will incur a detention.

Missing or damaged items of uniform are to be replaced as quickly as possible from the uniform shop.

Prohibited items may be confiscated by any member of staff and passed to the relevant Year Level Leader for safekeeping. These items will be returned at the discretion of the Year Level Leader.

Failure to comply with the Uniform Policy will be viewed as a Student Management issue and dealt with accordingly.

The Uniform Policy is reviewed throughout the year by the Uniform Committee and any changes will be communicated.